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ABflfflaOT 

AB part of the ongoing project "Corrosion protection in oheaical planta 

and other industrial installât ioni" (DP/CUV74/002) that la being oarried out 

by the United Nation« Industrial Development Orfani »at ion (UIIDO) M exeouting 

agency for the United Kations Development Programme (UTOP) and in raspeas» to 

a request from th« Qovernvent of Ouba, an «sport in oorroaion pro t sot ion MM 

Bent on a two-month Diu ion to Ouba.    Bie mission txtendsd fro« Naroh 1977 to 

May 1977*    Hi« expert was attached to tht Ohf*'.oal fteeearch Centre (Oantro da 

Investigaciones Químicas - CIQ) within the Kinistry of Chemical Industry. 

fhis mission was a follow-up to the mission the expert carried out in 

1975."^   The •«pert observe ' work at Clft and, together with personnel of the 

QU Painting Department, visited ohemical plants, 

'Rie expert concluded that the original objeotive of th« projeot, namely, 

to establish the technioal capability for studying and applying oorrosion 
protection, had been achieved to a large extent» 

y     Sa« DP/II/SBUA/32. 
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INTRODUOTIOH 

As part of the ongoing projeot "Corrosion protection in oheaioal plant« 

and other industrial installations» (DP/CUB/74/90# that il bain* carried out by 

th« t*iit«d Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UWII») ai executing 

agency for th« United Nations Development Programme (UKDP) and in response to a 

request from th« Oov«mm«nt of Ouba, an expert in corrosion proteotion   was 

B«nt on a two-month mission to Ouba.    Th« mission «xt«nd«d from Naroh 1977 to 

May 1977.   The «xp«rt was attached to th« OhMioal Research 0«ntr« (C«ntro d« 

Investigaciones Quimioas - CIQ) within th« Ministry of Ohemioal Industry. 

Sinee 1970, th« Department of Corrosion of OIQ has b««n providing advio« 

to chemioal plants on oorrosion problems.   In 1977, th« Department was 

divided into a Department of Painting and a Department of Oorrosion. 

This iBiaeion was a follow-up to th« mission th« expert carried out in 

1975.-/ fh« expert observed work at CIQ and, together wi<;h personnel ©f th« 
CIQ Painting Department, visited ohenioal plant«. 

Th« «xpert conoluded that the original objeotive of th« projeot, na—ly, 

to establish th« t«chnieal oapability for studying and applying oorrosion 

promotion, had b««n achieved to a large extent.   He found that Cuba's t«ohnioal 

capacity to deal with oorrosion had b««n enlarged considerably during th« last 

two years.   Many corrosion engineers had been engaged and were working in plants 

that had no such staff in 1975.    He observed that the «ngin««rs turned to OIQ 
for advice. 

j/   See &P/ID/8SM/32. 
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I.    PINDINOS 

Panerai 

The painting standards the expert prepared in Cuba in 1975 are under 

review and will be adopted in the near future.   The sand-blasting section set 

up in Cuba in 1975 is working satisfactorily with the compressed air available 

at the plant but at present is still a mini unit. 

After the mobile diesel compreGsor becomes available, the CIQ staff 

who have already been trained oan transport it to factories for on-the-job 

demonstration, with the goal of training plant personnel  in faster methods of 

surface preparation. 

A new outdoor exposure station is being set up at Quanabo in addition to 

the Bmall one at Viriato beach that belongs to the Institute of Oceanology of 

the Academy of Sciences and was set up in 1969.    The tropical-marine atmospheric 

exposure station for the evaluation of the durability of protective coatings 

as reo oram end ed in October 1975 had to be abandoned because of laok of funds 

and failure to obtain permission to use the land for this purpose. 

The Stpartrotnt of Painting at the Chemical Research Centre 

The Department of Painting was formed in January 1977 when it way 

separated from the Department of Corrosion,    It now consists of five unites 

Evaluation 

Fornii at ion 

Application 

Sand-blasting 

Metal spraying 

The total number of personnel is 18 in all five units, but the sand- 

blasting and metal-spraying units are not fuctioning because! 

(a) The eleotrioal oompreasor with whioh sand-blasting was being done in 
1975 is out of order and the mobile diesel unit provided by UNIDO has not yet 
arrived,    The hopper for the sand-blasting has not been fabricate! yet t 

(b) The eleotrioal connections for metal spraying for 440 volts has not 
been available sinoe mio>1975«    Plastic spraying is, however, being oarried out 
and studied. 

s) 



Tht first thrse unit« mentioned above are working smoothly with Mon 

unit housed in a separate room with ite equipment.   On the whole the unite are 

well organizad,  eaoh unit having its own supervisor who is adequately qualified. 

A mini-exposure station ie housed on top of the terraoe at the Centre 

and servos as a guide for paints and waxes formulated in the department. 

Primers, zino-rioh paints,  enamels,bitumens and waxes are being studied.    A 

relative humidity exposure benoh with samples has alee been installed.   A 
wet*-dry bulb unit is also housed here. 

Surface preparation panels are also being exposed and studied. 

Of the two fellows awarded grants by UMIDO one is already at work and 

the second candidate will be leaving for Madrid in the first week of April. 

The Department has established a good working relationship with 

industrial establishments throughout Cuba   and is cultivating it diligently* 

Factory visita 

The expert revisited the faotories he had visited on hie earlier mission 

and reviewed the reoommendatione made in 1975.   His findings are summarised 

below.   A working scheme to oheok and follow up reports every three months 

has been established.   Additional work as called for has also been implemented. 

Tecnici Cubana,   «ilo and panar niant at aJvAm*^ 

This plant rsosived reports and visits regularly from CIQ.    Panels have 

been set up for exposure   study exaotly as reooraaended in October 1975. 

The total oonveyor system will be replaced by early 1978 f end even the 

bagasse storage flooring recommendation of 1975 will not be neoesaary, sinoe 

bagasse will be oarried automatically by conveyors and not by fork-lifts 
anymore. 

No true severe corrosion problem existe at this pianti the oentrol panela 
set up are in good condition. 

Fartiliaer niant at OisnfUasma 

The expert undertook a detailed i ne peo t ion of this plant together with 

staff of the Department of Inspection and Maintenance and OIQ engineers during 
the plant shutdown. 

vi 
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The major probi M MM the erosion of the bituminous ooating of the 
interior of the cooling-water lints. 

On visual inspeotion of the 48-inoh intake section »long its total length 

it v«8 observed that     the pips was originally ooated with a hot aluminium 

•pray that had bean ovarooatad with a hard bituminous paint.    Sinos it is a 

dipsot intaka and does not incorporate filtar bada, haavy deposits of fouling 

organisios - marina organisms suoh as barnaolas - sattla in tha layer of silt 

deposits.   The barnacles then grow and force thair way through the silt until 

they are firmly attaohed to tha paint.   These interior s paces, so easy to 

desoale and proteot during construction, are relatively difficult to work in. 

The best method of removal would be to use brass or aluminium scrapers and 

oarefully scrape the barnaolea off without damaging the bituminous paint 
coating. 

The aluminium ooating waa completely intact and even the bituminous 

ooating was in good oondition.  An air line delivering compressed frfesh air 

can be provided and run near to the area where the deaoalin* is in 

progress.    Two teams of six men each should enter and scrape the surfaces for 

short periods of two hours alternately, until the areas have an inspection. 

Sinoe the method is time-oonsuming and difficult the workers could be 

offered an inoentive to undertake the job.    The 24-inch pipeline above ground 

was inspected, and it was observed that specifioally the problem was the same 
along long running lengths. 

However, at bends, T connections and elbows, the erosion had removed 

both the bituminous ooating and the aluminium as well.   Here tho expert 

recommended sand-blasting of the affeoted areas and ooating the same with four 

ooats of an epoxy ooal tar hard ooating to a thiokness of 200 mio rone »fter 

a primer ooat of sino-rioh epoxy - thiokness of 50 miorons. 

On surfaoes where the bituminous ooating haa eroded and worn off, a 

touoh-up ooat can be given with the same bituminous ooat of paint as used 
three years ago. 

The moat important point is to remove as far as possible all deposits 

from the interior surfaoes before painting and to oarry out a detailed inspection, 

keeping in mind the hasard of fumes and the safety of the workers. 
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Btftrt filili tlMil?*ft 
This plant wu viaited with two repr««entativ«« of OIQ.   Th« «Xpert 

found it encouraging that the staff of the Department of Oorroeion Maintenance 

and Fainting had been expanded to 15 ml that oonpreaeed air point« with 

standard, couplings were being placed at key spots all around the plant to 

operate the pneumatic ohipping hämmere, at present the beet method 

used here for surface preparation.   The plant personnel have bet« well 

trained in the execution of oorreot méthode of surface preparation and 

application of paint».   A record is kept on inspeotion and maintmnanoe. 

The expert etatad that he would dispatch diraot from India two oopiee 

of the International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) the Swedish 

Standard, "Rustgrad«« for steel surface« and preparation grades prior to 

protective coating" for evaluation and guidano« during maintenano«.   He 

recommended that on arrival of the portable diesel eoapr««sor, CIQ demonstrate 

its uee to the plant technicians and engineer« «o that «vtntually they would 

fabrioate their own unit. 

He also reoommmnded that the hypochlorite «torag« ocmerete tank that 

had b««n painted with epoxy paint a« he had recommended in 1975 b« overooated with 

two ooats of «poxy olaar laoquer, «ino« unfortunately they had a« th«ir final 

ooat a red epoxy whoa« pigment wa« laaohing and oolouring the hypochlorite 

Btored therein.   This would eeal off the pigment contamination. 

The perohloro-vinyl paints imported from the Union of Sooiot Socialist 

Republios, whioh war« being ueed on surfaces, should be replaoad by 

chlorinated rubber pminto, whioh are manufactured in «uffioient quantities in 

Ouba and whioh give a very thiok and strong protective ooating in areas exposed 

to heavy corrosion and leBBer surface preparation is needed.    This plant 

should standardise on this ooating and also bitumiti©«« ooating« with an 

admixture of mioa for their needs. 

The expert inepeoted the lS-inch pipes that had been ooated with a 

bituminous paint to protect the BUT face« from underground corroaion and found 

the coating too thin for this purpose.   H« r«oomm«nd«d that a fin« silioa 

sand be mixed with the next bituminous ooat, whioh should be applied before 

the pipes are laid underground to a thiokn«ss of 150 miorons. 
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All aluminium corrugated sheets should be treated with an etch primer 

prior to overcoating with a Bino, ohromat* primer and finally overcoated with 

ohlorinated rubber paint. Sino* this precettare was not followed in the old 

aluminium sulphate plant, the paint ekln has broken down in areas where the 

paint was not bonded well with the sheets. 

The maintenance at the ohlorine plant is a very good example of oorreot 

maintenance. The repair of steel structures, which prolongs the life of the 

trusses and roof, is carried out efficiently. Proper methods of surface 

preparation, inspection and painting with ohlorinated rubber paints are used. 

The maintenance department should be eepeoially commended for its work. 

9atil »t1r°if«1estitr Hurt It 
The expert disoussed the recommendations he made in 1973 with two oorrosion 

engineers of the plant who wanted a clarification on the specifications, sinoe 

a maintenance painting programme was to begin in a few days. The expert had 

recommended a bituminous paint for the structure of the conveyors, i.e. for 

the underside metal parts,ohannels etc, and a ooal tar epoxy for the main 

supporting structures, suoh as columns. The painting was to be carried out by 

the end of April 1977. 

The engineers at Cuba Hi tro were anxious to know the approximate number 

of man-days that would be required for surfaoe preparation and painting in 

each unit, and the expert reviewed the situation in each and assessed the 

requirements. 

At present only 6 painters are employed in maintenenoe, but 14 are 

required as a minimum. During the shutdown approximately 20 painters and one 

supervisor would be adequate to oomplote each unit in about one month. 

In this plant the maintenenoe painting should have been oarried out in 

early 1976. However, due to various factors it had been shelved. How 

immediate action should be taken, sinoe "deep pitting** oorrosion has set in. 

turcntrii rurcn almi it tenant 
The expert reviewed the recommendations he made in 1975 with two senior 

engineers from CIQ. 

In the sulphuric aoid plant the leakages and overflow of acid that is 

causing oorrosion should be controlled to save the paint films.    Sinoe heat- 

resistant paints containing silicones are not available at this moment in Cuba, 

the areas   (ohimneys, hot lines tanks etc.) should be painted from time to time 

to save all ferrous surfaces. 

•ah 
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Panels exposed by OIQ on the racks were examined and found in feed order. 

They alio revealed that no bituminous or aluminium pointa oould bo uood here 

for exterior purposes. 

Tho solventiess epoxy metal panels prepared by CIS and hung In the fan 

ohamber for studying this typo of paint fil» (teetod for 3 monthe) were in 

good opdor. Rooulta will bo otudiod further aa recommended by the expert. 

A now soditi« sulphate recovery plant is being ©enstruoted here oeotinj 

1.5 million pesos by a Japanese fin. The oivil engineering will »e «emite*, 

by Rayonera. Tho area for the plant had been oleared, compacted and laid «it. 

Hater had boon encountered in the subsoil whioh contained sulphates. The 

expert recommended that a pit trenoh 18 inohee deep and 12 inohee wide bo 

excavated around the periphery of the area into whioh calcimine oould be 

sprayed from time to time (every month). 
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II. 

After a iatailad mit« ef ti» «stiviti« at ti» Ohaaiioal »aaaarofe Oaetra 
•ino» 1975* tlM «MH il ef taa via* «ut t»a divliion of MM Dapart—tit of 
Oorroilon inte a Bapartnent of Oorroaia« «M * Department of Painting hH been 
very attooaaaful. law product« for painting and pria in« bava been developed. 
Surface preparation and claming method», an integral »tep in the procaas or 
protection of manui'acture of natal »truoture» and açuipaant, »re oho»»n with 
graatar oare, 

1, 

1. 

tM PMJMt  i« Ifft, 

**Ûâ M WIMiH With !*• Hinting BIPMMIIH «MttM M »|»»>i Math ORSO aid tt BMt 
plant mail, 

3. ORBO afcavid fea aafcad ta proviáa aaditianal aqalaaaat ta facilitata 
atudiaa and raaaaroh. 

4. Davalopaant of IM« •opalatioatad intuatrlal ooaUnga far ta« oaaaioal 
iniaatry that tea raeantly baa* »tartad laemU oantlaaa. 

«.       laiai-tiaatiJig aa*la»»M a*a«U M UNì te lMnstrlai installation«. 

J 
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iSUäLL 

Duty stationi 

sìtàiilV 

iAfifitÉ^1 

JOB DI8CRIPTION 

CorroBion expert (dealing with ganar*! subjeote OR 
oorroBion protection) 

Havana, Cuba,with trips within ths oountiy 

Six sjonths 

Itaroh 1977 

The expert will be expected! 

(1) To assist in planning applied reataren, both ourrent  and 
future, carried out by the Cham i cal Research Oentre, on 
oorroeion problema in chemical plants and other industriali 
installations! 

(2) To provide advice through tha Chanioal Research Centre 
oonoarning protection against corrosion in the following 
oheaical plants and industrial installations! 

Nitrogen fertilizer plants 

Basic chemical planta (salt,  sulphuric acid, ohlorins, 
caustic soda etc,) 

Mineral processing plants (nickel,  copper etc«) 

Sugar mille and thalr auxiliary installations 

Plants and installations in the light industrias 

food-processing plants and installation! (breweris«, 
dairy products etc.) 

Maritime transport («•rchant marins and fishing fl«st) 

interprises importing iron goods 

(})    To study the results obtainsd from investigation of thoss 
chemical plants and industrial installations in rsspsot of 
the coatings and materials used for corrosion protection! 

(4)    To select suitable methods of testing corrosion, 

Spanish desirable, English acceptable 

University degree in ohsmioa,l engineering or ohemioal 
technology with extensiva sxpsrisnoe in corrosion protection 
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uut-mm sitar wwmm 

Salt-watar spray equipment (Constant Level Acetic Acid Salt  Spray 

Testine Apparatus, Itti.  11 65 A typ«, manufactured by W, Canning and Go, Ltd, 

Bir»iné7ham, United Kingdom), was delivered by UNIDO to the Centre in October 1976. 

It was  installed during the first week of January 1977. 

A trial run was made on this unit during Maroh after obtaining the test 
specimens and the salt and distilled watsr required for a short run.    CIQ 

found that in 3 days 48 litras of salt solution was oonsumad or 2.5 leg of 

salt or    NaCl pure for analysis.     Distilled water was also readily available. 

Ths expart was requested "to halp asoertain the exact requirements of the 

salt spray equipment.    On referring to the ASTM   Standard for the   Acetic Aoid- 

Salt Spray (FOO) Testing B 287 - 62 (reapproved 1968) it was established that 

the unit should be put into operation immediately by obtaining regular salt 

and tasting to see that it does not oontain more than 200 ppen of total solids 

free of nickel and copper and on a dry basis not more than 0.1JÉ of sodium 

iodide and 0.33t of total impuritios¡ the amount required par day would be 

approximately O.64 kg      and the Centre could manufacture its own requirements 
in the laboratory. 

The expert reoommended that the oompressed air line that is at present 

delivering traces of oil be cut at a section and two goose nooks be installed, 

one as a water draw-off with a nipple at the bottom and the other with a 

detachable nipple approximately 2 feet long packed with asbestos fibre. 






